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LESSON THREE 

Philippians 1:12-26 
 

I. UPDATES FROM THE WEEK 
a. Prayers answered 
b. The Gospel advanced 
c. Obedience/Repentance over a particular sin 
d. Something learned in the Word 
 

II. BOICE’S OUTLINE 

a. Suffering (1:12-14) 

b. Christian Troublemakers (1:15-18) 

c. No Disappointments (1:19-20) 

d. Christ Magnified through You (1:20) 

e. What is Christianity? (1:21) 

f. The Christian’s “Death Benefits” (1:26) 

 

III. JOHNSON’S OUTLINE 

a. Prison is Great – Wish You Were Here! (1:12-18a) 

b. A Tough Choice, but One Supreme Goal (Phil. 1:18b-26) 

 

IV. MACARTHUR’S OUTLINE 

a. The Joy of Ministry – Part 1: In Spite of Trouble and Detractors (1:12-18) 

i. In Spite of Trouble – As Long as Christ’s Cause Progressed (1:12-14) 

ii. In Spite of Detractors – As Long as Christ’s Name was Proclaimed (1:15-18) 

b. The Joy of Ministry Part 2: In Spite of Death and the Flesh (1:19-26) 

i. In Spite of Death – As Long as the Lord was Glorified (1:19-21) 

1. Confidence in the precepts of the Lord (1:19a) 

2. Confidence in the prayers of the saints (1:19b) 

3. Confidence in the provision of the Spirit (1:19c) 

4. Confidence in the promise of Christ (1:20a) 

5. Confidence in the plan of God (1:20b-21) 

ii. In Spite of being in the Flesh – As Long as the Church was Benefited (1:22-26) 

 

V. ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY OF 1:12-26 

a. Whether inside the prison, outside the prison, in the Philippians, or in his own life or death, Paul’s 
supreme passion is to see Christ honored and the Gospel advanced.  

 

VI. BACKGROUND FROM ACTS 

a. J. A. Motyer (quoted in Boice’s commentary): What . . . happened began in Acts 21:17 when the 
apostle set foot in Jerusalem, forewarned by the Holy Spirit that bond and imprisonment awaited 
him. . . . An entirely false accusation was leveled at him by his own people (21:28); he was nearly 
lynched by a religious mob, and ended up in the Roman prison, having escaped a flogging only by 
pleading citizenship (22:22). His whole case was beset by a mockery of justice, for, though all right 
was on his side, he could not secure a hearing. He was made the subject of unjust and 
unprovoked insult and shame (23:2), malicious misrepresentation (24:5; 25:6) and deadly plot 
(23:12; 25:1). He was kept imprisoned owing to official craving for popularity (24:27), or for money 
(24:26), or because of an over-punctilious façade of legalism (26:32). . . . 

b. Even then his sufferings were not over. There came the prolonged trial of the storm at sea (Acts 
27) where his life hung, as it seemed, by a thread, both because of the elements (verse 20) and 
because of petty officiousness (verse 42). Eventually, when he reached Rome it was far from the 
ambassadorial entry that he had doubtless looked for (19:21). He came in the company of the 
condemned, bound by a chain, and destined to drag out at least two years under arrest awaiting 
the uncertain decision of an earthly king. Nevertheless, still imprisoned, still chained, still unheard, 
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still uncertain, he looks back and avers, “what . . . happened to me has really served to advance 
the gospel.” 

 

VII. THE GOSPEL ADVANCING INSIDE THE PRISON (1:12-14) 

a. What, if any, circumstances in your life (which were not expected or planned by you or perhaps 
never thought you’d find yourself), ultimately served to advance the Gospel?  

b. If we were chained to guards what would they learn from us? Even after two years? 

c. When has someone else’s obedience been an encouragement for your own obedience? 

d. With whom is our obedience an encouragement and example?  

e. In Whom do the brothers place their confidence? 

f. How can we become “much more bold to speak the word without fear?” What keeps us from this 
now?  

 

VIII. THE GOSPEL ADVANCING OUTSIDE THE PRISON (1:15-18) 

a. Question from pg. 37 “For further study: Compare Phil. 1:15-18 to Gal. 1:6-9. In what case is Paul 
angry about people who preach for selfish motives? In what cases is he not angry?”  

b. Boice: If we are to receive the full impact of Paul’s experiences in Rome, we must recognize that it 
was Christians who were trying to get Paul into trouble by their preaching. . . . They were not anti-
Christ. They were anti-Paul, but they were anti-Paul with a vengeance.  

c. What hinders us from having Paul’s attitude toward people and circumstances?  

d. Improper motives and ministry are not just limited to “preachers,” how do we identify our own 
motives for ministry? How do we identify improper motives in others? Can we?  

e. In what way are the motives listed in this passage related to sowing to the flesh or Spirit in Gal. 5-
6? What will ultimately happen to those with improper motives?  

 

IX. THE GOSPEL ADVANCING IN THE PHILIPPIANS (1:19-26) 

a. What value did Paul place on the prayers of his partners in Philippi?  

b. Why is Paul so confident that his situation would turn out for his deliverance?  

c. Thinking on Christ magnified (from Boice): 

i. Paul knew that Christ would be magnified. 

ii. Paul knew that God’s determination to exalt His Son also extends to those who are united 
to Him by faith. 

iii. Paul recognized that Christ would be magnified in him whether he lived or died.  

1. Paul was so confident that God’s will for him was perfect – that it was the best 
possible thing for him – that he was able to accept it willingly even if it meant death 
at the hands of a Roman executioner.  

d. Is Christ being magnified in and through you the supreme passion of your life? 

e. What does “to live is Christ” look like on a weekly basis?  

f. Why is departing and being with Christ far better and why is death gain?  

g. What does this passage teach us about what happens when believers die?  

h. For whose progress and joy in the faith are we striving? If no one’s then why not?  

i. Who will get the glory for Paul’s work with the Philippians?  

 

X. BILL WALLACE 
a. Medical missionary from TN who served in Wuchow, China 
b. He was a faithful and selfless Gospel example to all he encountered 
c. After his death in prison, the communist party in Wuchow buried Bill Wallace in an unmarked 

grave.  
d. Those he ministered to would later come back and mark his grave with these words: “For to me to 

live is Christ” 
e. Do you think anyone will write that on our grave marker?  
f. Will anyone right that in our students’ yearbooks at the end of the year?  


